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NEA Cites Friends Memorialize MSTC Instructor 
Critical — 
Shortage 
The critical condition of the teach­
er supply has brought forth this open 
letter from the National Education As­
sociation. 
Dear Friends: 
The children cf this country are 
facing a tragic situation. Never be­
fore have so many teachers been 
lorced out of the p-ofession because 
of their inability to meet rising liv-
"irg costs on their low salaries. In 
; i der to keep well qualified teachers 
in the schools, to improve their mor­
ale. and to enlist the interest of young 
"people in teaching as a career, it is 
necessary that teachers' salaries be 
substantially increased Every citi­
zen needs to ask himself this question, 
"What chance will my boy or girl 
have with;ut capable teachers?" • i 
The average annual salary of teach­
ers in the United States is $600 be­
low the average wage of factory em­
ployees. It will require approximately 
$600,000 000 more than we are now 
spending to bring teachers' salaries 
i.-.to line with the increased cost of 
living and with the earnings of indus­
trial workers. To provide the needed 
adjustments will require the combined 
action of local, state, and national au­
thorities. 
To keep competent teachers in the 
chools, our federal government is be­
ing asked to help the states by en­
acting federal legislation which seeks 
to provide $300,000,000 to be distrib-1 
uted among the "states and wholly ad­
ministered by state and local author- ( 
ities without federal domination. We j 
are bending every effort to get this i 
measure passed in this session of Con­
gress. Surely our federal government 
has some responsibility for the future 
welfare of our young people and a ! 
ait- finite obligation to the children of 
the men new in the armed forces. 
But even when the federal govern-
me t does its p3rt, there will still be 
'a gap of $300,000,000 to be provided 
from state and local funds. We urge 
you to give careful attention to three 
1 nes of action; (1) Secure mere local 
funds for the schools; (2) Make more 
ta e funds available for education; 
3) Work for the passage of federal 
aid legislation—S 637—H.R.2849. 
We must strengthen our schools 
now. After the war we shall need 
good schools as we have never need­
ed them before. Just as we cannot 
win the war without trained soldiers, 
we cannot win the peace, we cannot 
maintain full production, we cannot 
pay the national debt without a high 
level of general and technical edu­
cation for all youth. 
We urge you, therefore, as civic 
leaders and as trustees for the chil-
d: en of our nation, to give this mat­
ter your most careful attention and 
to take prompt action toward increas­
ing the salaries of your tehchers that 
our scnools, our first line of defense 
for democracy, may be strengthened. 
Sincerely yours, 
Edith B Joynes, president 
No one can say of a teacher that 
her life 
Has ended here. When the last bell 
has rung 
And the last footsteps and receding 
laughter 
Leave the halls quiet, the last ech­
oes flung 
As from the throat of a bell . . . 
her life goes on 
Endlessly, strongly, sure as the 
breath of Spring, 
Creating somewhere, under a win­
ter moon, 
The earth-glad beauty of awaken­
ing. 
A.E.W. 
The campus is said this week be­
cause of the passing of the beloved 
instructor, Miss Blanche Loudon, who 
has been on the faculty for 26 years. 
Miss Loudon 
During these years she has contribut­
ed more to the furtherance of teaching 
ideals than can ever be measured. 
All through Miss Loudon's life she 
| has been an integral part of this 
college, having received her education 
first as a student in the laboratory Many of the student teachers who 
school, and then as a student of the 
college. She began her career as a 
teacher in a rural school near Felton, 
and has served as principal of the 
; Ulen schools. After receiving ad­
vanced degrees from Columbia uni­
versity in New York, she was a mem­
ber of the teaching staffs of the state 
teachers colleges at Duluth; Greeley, 
Colo.; and Bellingham, Wash. In 
1918 she came back to her alma mater 
to be instructor on the college faculty. 
INTERMEDIATE PRINCIPAL 
However, Miss Loudon's first love 
was for children, and she left the 
college faculty to become principal 
of the intermediate grades at the lab­
oratory school. It was in this capacity 
that she made her greatest contribu­
tion to education, for she was a cease­
less searcher for better methods of 
teaching. Typical example of her 
interest was her study of the Ferhald 
method of teaching reading to extreme 
cases of reading disability. One whole 
summer was devoted to this study for 
the express purpose of aiding one 
j child who had come to her for help. 
worked with Miss Loudon, and many 
who did not work with her, remem­
ber her especially for her kindnesses 
towards them. The instances that 
she has helped some student who 
was in financial need or in need of 
guidance are too often to be listed. 
Many of these instances are remem­
bered only by the students themselves 
for Miss Loudon preferred to have 
her acts remain in the background. 
ORGANIZED ALUMNI 
Not only has she been an active 
force in shaping the lives of the stu­
dents, but she has also been instru­
mental in improvements on the 
campus. Through her leadership the 
alumni association was organized, and 
she served on the first board of direc­
tors. Some of the projects which were 
undertaken during her service on the 
board were the construction of the 
main gates to the campus, and the 
use of cottages to house the labora­
tory school after the fire had destroy­
ed the former facilities. 
High among her interests was trav­
eling. She delighted in trying differ-
(Continued to page 4) 
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Fleder maus 
Offered Jan. 20 
The Philadelphia Opera company 
will present Johann Strauss' comic 
:pera, Die Fledermaus (The Bat), at 
the Moorhead armory on Thursday, 
Janua:y 20, conducted by Sylvan Le-
van. 
This opera company, the only one 
of its size touring America, is com­
posed cf American and Canadian act­
or-singers under thirty years old who 
have been complimented after every 
appearance for their ability in act­
ing and excellent voices. An added 
attraction is that the opera is pre­
sented in the English language. 
In one review the following facts 
were stated about the ocmpany. They 
have proved in three seasons that a 
pretty girl who can act is not barred' 
f.om being en admirable soprano; that 
a romantic hero who looks reman tic 
may also be a fine tenor despite a 
narrow waistline: and that the com­
pany, which demands 25 full-cast re­
hearsals before giving a public per­
formance, can give an integrated, well-
p.ced, vital perfoimance which will 
make operatic history. 
The cpera—Die Fledermaus — was 
composed by Johann Strauss the 
"King of the Waltz'. Although he was 
the composer of operettas of world­
wide popularity, it is as a waltz com­
pter that Strauss will be remember­
ed. The irresistible characteristics of 
Strauss' music are its piquant rhythms, 
rich melody, and superb instrumen­
tation. 
Geographer and Foreign Correspondent 
Sorenson Lectures On World Travels 
Literally a world of experience be­
longs to Clarence W. Sorensen, a 
geographer and foreign corespond­
ent who speaks here January 19 and 20 
under the auspices of the University 
Of Minnesota, general extension divi­
sion. 
We Re-Map the World is the top­
ic of Mr. Sorensen's lecture Wednes­
day, January 19, at 8:15 in Weld 
HaU. He will address convocation 
Thursday, January 20, at 11:00 on 
Shifting Desert Empires. 
Sorensen first packed his bags for 
Europe to watch Hitler's rise to pow­
er and the re-arming of the Reich. 
He was there when the fuehrer took 
over. From the Baltic sea to Naples 
he saw them begin their gamble for 
the world. 
The great Arab world was next. With 
headquarters in the Near East, Clar­
ence Sorensen covered thousands of 
desert miles. Following long expedi­
tions in Arabia he was elected a Fel­
low of the Royal Geographical Soci­
ety of London. His exclusive photos 
of new pipe-lines, truck routes, and 
airports were published all over the 
world. To British Movietonews went 
rare films of both the wandering tribes 
and the modern change?. Mr. Sorensen 
has covered this area thoroughly, 
lrom the Holy Cities of Iraq to the 
dunes of the Sahara. 
Through southern Asia and the 
Far East the work went on . . . In­
dia, Burma, Malaya, Java, the Philip­
pines, China. Finally back in the 
United States he became managing 
editor of an international journal, 





New Posts Assigned 
Carroll J. Brown, the secretary and 
sales manager of the Greene Engrav­
ing company, conferred Tuesday with 
the Dragon yearbook staff on matters 
concerning the budget and format of 
! the yearbook. It was decided that 
rather to sacrifice many pages of pic­
tures and scripts, the size of the book 
will be cut. The offset process used 
in former years will be abandoned in 
favor of letter-press engraving. 
Assigned recently to Dragon posts 
are: Associates: Peggy Trowbridge, 
Comstock, and Betty Hubbard, Detroit 
Lakes; Classes: Grace Morkert, Pen­
nington; Noreen Wiig, Fargo; Alice 
Nolin, Fargo. Script staff: Astrid An­
derson, Warren; Elaine Schumacher, 
Wadena; Joyce Coleman, Fargo; Don­
na Holland, Moorhead; Donovan Nel­
son, Moorhead. Art staff: Audrie 
Wilman, Fargo; Jean Gardner, Far­
go; Marilyn.Miller, Glyndon. Typists: 
Betty Britton, Detroit Lakes, secre­
tary to the director of the placement 
bureau; Dorothy Janzen, Moorhead; 
John Poliseno, Dilworth; Dorothy 
Johnson, Wahpeton. Piano-movers' 
league: Luverne Krause, Lidgerwood; 
Carol Mittag, Wahpeton; Inez Marks, 
Moorhead. Others who have talent or 
hard work or both to offer are urged 
to apply at the Dragon office. 
Immediately following the fresh­
man appointments, the sophomore 
pictures will be scheduled. Sophomores 
are urged to make as good a show­
ing as the freshmen, who responded 
immediately and with good will to 
the request that all students be rep­
resented by individual pictures in the 
1944 yearbook. Watch for the dis­
tribution of schedule blanks in your 
mailbox. 
Clarence Sorensen 
It was as a foreign correspondent 
for the Columbia Broadcasting sys­
tem that Clarence Sorensen began his 
important work in Latin America. 
When violence threatened in Mexico 
during the presidential election of 
1940, this observer reported the facts 
to millions of network listeners. He 
once studied Spanish at the University 
of Mexico. Geographic training was 
at the University of Chicago. 
Currently Mr. Sorensen is engaged 
in research and writing, some of which 
is not for publication. But he gets away 
for a few weeks at a time to report 
on those areas where he has actu­
ally lived and worked. 
"Nine Girls" Chosen 
A s Freshman Play 
Nine Girls, by Wilfred H. Pettitte, an 
all-girl mystery whose setting is in an 
isolated sorority clubhouse high in the 
Sierra Mountains, has been chosen by 
the Play Production class in collab­
oration with Dr. Herold L. Lillywhite 
as the annual freshman class play. 
Preliminary tryouts have been set 
for Tuesday, January 18th, at 5 
o'clock and Wednesday, January 19th, 
at 11:00 o'clock Directions for the 
tryouts, which will consist cf reading 
and pantomime situations, will be 
posted on the bulletin board. 
As many freshmen as passible will 
be used on the play staff, with the 
members of the play production class 
acting merely in the capacity of ad-
vis--rs. 
According to tentative plans, the 
play will be ready for production 
sometime during the last week before 
the end of the winter term. 
Shirley Utke Reigns Over 
MSTC Carnival Dance 
Carnival Queen 
Miss Shirley Utke 
MSTC Workshop 
Courses Planned 
To accommodate teachers in service 
who are interested in advancing their 
qualifications in fields in which they 
deem is needful, MSTC is in a posi­
tion to offer the courses as off-camp­
us course to be conducted in Fergus 
Falls and Detroit Lakes. Registration 
begins Saturday, January 15 at 10:00 
at the high schol in Fergus Falls, and 
at 2:00 at the high school in Detroit 
Lakes. 
Courses to be offered at Fergus 
Falls are elements of geogrophy, eco­
nomic geography, regional geography, 
and rhethods and materials in geogra­
phy tught by Miss Agnes Carlson of 
the college staff; and science methods 
and materials, and rural scoiology 
taught by Miss Alice Corneliussen of 
the rural education department. 
Courses to be offered at Detroit 
Lakes are techniques of teaching read­
ing taught by Miss Corneliussen and 
Miss Marie Sorkness; Minnesota his­
tory taught by Miss Sorkness of the 
MS laboratory school; art methods 
and materials and craftwork taught 
by Miss Mathilda Williams of college 
are department. 
Each course will carry four quarter 
hours of credit. Those wishing to 
renew certificates may do so by tak­
ing two courses. The credit may also 
be applied toward a two-year or four-
year diploma. 
Two instructors will serve at each 
center. Each of them will teach two 
courses. Determination of the cours­
es offered will depend upon the de­
mand. 
Classes will meet on Saturdays with 
(most probably) a two-hour session 
in the morning and a two-hour session 
in the afternoon. There will be 18 
two-hour sessions of each class. 
The charge for each course will be 
no less than $10 nor more than $25, 
depending on enrollment. Textbooks 
Will be provided without charge. 
Delta Psi Kappa's Carnival and 
Leap Year dance was climaxed by the 
crowning of the winning candidate, 
Shirley Utke, Mapleton. She was 
sponsored by Psi Delta Kappa so­
rority. 
The dance floor was cleared about 
eleven o'clock when the ceremony be­
gan. Miss Utke was preceded by a 
cadet guard of honor and was escorted 
to the platform by A/C Joe Rogillio 
of Squadron 14. They were followed 
by Miss Utke's attendants: Dahpne 
Fisher, Ada, sponsored by the Stu­
dent Commission; Phyllis Grettum, 
Moorhead, Gamma Nu; Carol Mit­
tag. Wahpeton, Beta Chi, and Doro­
thy Reynolds, Moorhead, l'i Mu Phi. 
The presentation of the crown was 
made by Lowell Melby, Ulen. Miss 
Utke graciously accepted the crown 
with a few words to the audience. Aft­
er the presentation, Miss Utke and 
her attendants led the grand march. 
The voting was done very systemat­
ically. Each person used the back 
of his ticket as a ballot. Voting was 
continuous ail evening until 10:30 at 
which time the ballots were counted 
by the Delta Psi Kappa members. 
The gym was appropriately deco­
rated with multi-colored paper stream­
ers. The space directly under the 
bleachers to the right and left of the 
dance floor was reserved for such 
games as paddie wheel, darts, base­
ball throws and penny toss while the 
far end of the gym was occupied by 
Jack Gillig's orchestra. 
The Delta Psi Kappa fraternity is 
to be congratulated on the splendid 




Three aviation students stationed 
with the 346th college training detach­
ment received honor awards for out­
standing military, academic and spe­
cial services achievements at the grad­
uation ceremonies for members of 
Squadron 11 which were held In Weld 
Hall at 8:30 p. m. Friday, January 7. 
Lt. Karl D. Peterson presented the di­
plomas, student officer certificates, 
and special awards. 
» 
Those receiving awards were Philip 
McKeever of Kansas City, Mo., mili­
tary honor; Marvin B. Clark of Bel-
vue, Kan., service award, and R. C 
Fangmier, academic honors. 
The program was conducted by the 
aviation students themselves. H. E. 
Mosher of Roanoke, Va., spoke on 
behalf of the graduating class. 
A salute to the graduating students 
was presented by E. K. Mathews, New 
Portsville, Pa., new student group 
commander. 
Prior to the graduation ceremonies 
members of the squadron and officers 
of the detachment were entertained 
by the college at a traditional gradua­
tion banquet. The banquet was ar­




The heaviest burdens of the war are carried 
by youth. They fought its battles. In the 
years alter, they pay for much of its cost. 
Even the younger children of wartime are of­
ten children of neglect. In America a rising 
tide of juvenile delinquency weakens the foun­
dations of morality, religion, and culture. 
When the long hours of war-working fath­
ers and mothers deprive many children of 
parental care, it is especially important to 
protect and strengthen the school home of the 
child. Since Pearl Harbor there, has been a 
marked decline in the quality of education in 
many classrooms. Low paid teachers have 
been forced to accept higher wages of wartime 
lactories and offices to meet the rising cost 
of living. Millions of children are taught by 
unqualified persons who have been granted 
special certificates to substitute for the teach­
ers who have left. 
There are thousands of classrooms with no 
teacher at all. There will be still fewer teach­
ers in the future. Enrollments at teachers 
colleges have declined 60 percent. 
Irreparable injury to childhood can be pre­
vented by adequate financing of education. 
Many states and communities have never been 
able to support good schools. The heavier fed­
eral taxes necessary to the winning of the war 
make it increasingly harder to finance educa­
tional opportunity locally. The crisis in edu­
cation can be met only by federal participation 
in the financial support of schools. The fed­
eral government has a responsibility for the 
education of its citizens. War has proved the 
importance .of skilled manpower. Peace and 
reconstruction of a war-torn world will call 
for a still higher degree of trained leadership. 
Our nation's place in the future world de­
pends largely upon what it does for its chil­
dren today. Tomorrw will be too late.—Prom 
"War Threatens Our Children With Tragedy," 
National Education Association of tne United 
States. 
in Memoriam 
We have to report a casualty. We have lost 
a teacher. She did not die for her country, 
as so many are doing now gloriously and 
unselfishly—but she did live for her coun­
try. The battle in which she has fallen is 
the oldest one in the history of man. It still 
goes on and will go on while the brutal 
smudge of ignorance and prejudice mars the 
record of human experience. It's the end­
less fight against ignorance, intolerance, and 
fear. There will be no peace declared, no 
armistice. We who fight are in it for life. 
One of our officers is missing. 
writer exposes hennery 
By Marge Stevens 
Hennery is getting conceited-
His head is turned so far that his neck looks like a Vienna loaf. 
It is a sad thing to one who knows him thoroughly and loves him 
anyhow. 
He has bought himself a quilted smoking jacket, and a second 
hand typewriter, and wears his ears low on his forehead. 
I think he goes around telling people he is my ghost writer. 
Worse yet, I think they believe him. 
Now, as a writer, I am not especially talented, but so far I have 
managed to limp along on the point of my own pen, and while people do 
not get black in the face trying to beat eech other to the editorial page 
of the MiSTiC, I think I may say that I have enjoyed a modest success. 
All under my own steam. 
In blunt language, I do not employ a ghost writer. 
I do not know any-
I don't even know any ghost, except my Aunt Ephemera, and she 
doesn't count, never having got beyond McGuffey's first. 
So have a care, Hennery. 
Remember that you are merely the aftermath of my sixth butter­
scotch sundae one afternoon last September when the search for column 
material palled and escape seemed ideal. 
You are a pipe-dream, Hennery; you are butterscotch-mist. 
I have only to stop eating butterscotch sundaes and you will re­
cede again into the limbo; you will become a puddle of flavoring in the 
bottom of the dish, a puddle too paltry to pursqe with the zealous spoon. 
Step lightly, Hennery, and step with exceeding caution! 
You may keep the smoking jacket; it does something for your 
figure. 
V " ~~ 
J his Is What MS Alumni Are Doinq 
By Leona May Sharbono 
Who says it can't happen here? At Christ­
mas time Helen Maack of Rothsay, two-year 
grad of last spring, became engaged to A/C 
Howard Hamlin of Kansas City, Mo. A/C 
Hamlin left the 346th C.T.D. with Squadron 
seven and has been classified a pilot. 
Former student Howard Jensen visited 
the campus during a recent furlough. How­
ard left for the army last spring and spent 
his first few months of training at Camp 
Hood, Texas, where he was in the tank 
destroyer division. While there he handled 
the now-famed Bazooka which was in its 
experimental stages. ..After taking AST 
tests he was sent to Northern State Teach­
ers college at Aberdeen, S. D., where he is 
now studying engineering. 
One of the original Rabbi Rabbits recently 
graced the college grounds—Pfc. Richard Ry­
an. Now stationed at Fort Mead, Md., he is 
in the personnel department. 
One interesting bit of news Dick mentioned: 
Lieutenant Eugene Hotz, Wadena, is stationed 
somewhere in England. While eating a meal 
there he happened to notice the wrapper from 
which the butter was taken and discovered it 
Sideli ines 
Thing To Watch in the World 
The less said about the war fronts the bet­
ter. There is a fuse, probably already lighted, 
leading to the European powder keg, but we 
shaU know about the invasion when it hap­
pens. Meanwhile, the eastern front in Russia 
is still the most important. The Russian 
southward thrusts against the rail lines lead­
ing to the German pocket of resistance in the 
Dnieper bend, around Kuivoi Rog are the real­
ly crucial ones. If the Nazis in this sector 
are cut off the blow to the German army as 
well as to German morale will be terrific. 
The Russian thrust into what was Poland is 
politically very significant. Russia naturally 
does not recognize the boundary line prior 
to 1939, since Poland seized much of this ter­
ritory from Russia, just following the World 
War I. At this time Russia was in the throes 
of a revolution, and Poland, with the tacit 
support of anti-communist groups in the al­
lied countries, simply seized the part desired. 
Russia has now announced a settlement by 
which she agrees to abide by the Curzon line, 
or line of agreement set down at the end of 
the World War I by the Allies. There is good 
reason to believe that the Polish government 
in exile will accept this arrangement. Soviet 
Russia has an enviable record for keeping 
promises that is hard to duplicate in modern 
diplomatic history. 
Chicago seems likely to be the site of 
the coming Republican convention. The 
choice of presidential candidates is of 
world importance now. As in the last 
presidential primary, the Republican party 
bosses are violently opposed to Mr. Will-
kie, and if he wins the nomination it will 
be over the recumbent forms of the old 
line leaders. Mr. Willkie has a reputation 
for getting "out of line" politically and he 
is not as predictable as a good political 
machine operator could wish. Look for 
even more bitter attacks on Willkie's rep­
utation, chiefly on the grounds that: (1) 
he is not really a "Republican." (2) that 
he is a "new deal" follower. (They will 
call it worse names than that.) That he 
is internationally-minded. (Though these 
same leaders will try to appear reasonably 
non-isolationist themselves.) There will be 
some attempt to put up rather obscure and 
unpopular guaranteed "party men," to 
draft Army or Navy heroes now in service, 
in order to capitalize on their reputations, 
but it is likely that the party leaders will 
finally settle on Mr. Dewey as the most 
reputable and powerful candidate capable 
of rivaling Willkie's popularity. Dewey is 
probably the only candidate, other than 
Willkie, who would not cause a split in 
the party. The Republican platform is 
likely to be a rather similar one to that of 
the Democratic party, except that it will 
advocate "economy," and enter a number 
of slogans about "regimentation." Both 
parties will advocate pushing the war to 
a quick conclusion, and will approve, 
vaguely, post-war international co-opera­
tion. 
The President's speech to the people, out­
lining his congressional message, has been said 
to be politically courageous. This is in keeping 
with the usual presidential policy. The pres­
ident has always been more concerned with 
winning the war than with anything else. All 
good Americans are. It is not clear just what 
he means by an "adequate" tax bill, and ob­
viously someone does not know what a simple 
tax blank means. It will be easy to predict 
that the present blank will result in a historic 
mess for the treasury department to untangle. 
It is also clear that congress is not just playing 
politics when it maintains that further taxing of 
incomes under five thousand will eventually 
be disastrous. 
The proposal to draft man (and woman) 
power ought not to arouse much special 
interest. Unions, for one, may find such 
policy dangerous. Drafted men would not 
prove good union supporters even though 
they were forced to join. The average citi­
zen may be expected to agree to this kind 
of conscription quite well, if it seems nec­
essary. 
A recent news flash, during the writing of 
this review, announces the final capture of 
Sarny, by the Russians. This important rail 
junction, located in the Pripet marshes of 
what has been Poland, controls the Ways rail 
communications between the north and south 
was one from a creamery at Sebeka, Minn.,— 
14 miles from his home town. 
"Helping spend each other's vacation," 
was the reason offered for the recent joint-
visit from Helen Haire and Arvalla An­
derson. Helen is teaching at Kent and Ar­
valla is at Beardsley. 
Leonard O. Johnson now falls in the "old 
salt" category. Just a week ago he return­
ed from his first voyage—with ribbons. 
Since he had only a two-day leave he start­
ed looking for Max Powers in the city of 
New York and, quite by accident, met a 
Norwegian girl from Minnesota with whom 
he "did" the town. 
Leonard did find Max, however, who is 
studying like a demon and living in a 
world of naval phraseology at Columbia 
university. 
A surprise letter came from Lieutenant Vir­
gil E. Robinson now stationed at Camp Stew­
art, Ga. Since receiving his commission in 
February, 1943, Robbie has spent most of his 
time on maneuvers throughout the south cen­
tral states. While not umpiring maneuvers 
he carries on as he did at M.S. on the basket­
ball court. He mentioned seeing Jack Weling 
while at Camp Breckenridge, Ky. Jack is now 
stationed in England. Robbie received his 
promotion to first lieutenant last October. 
Just to make us envious, Bob Layton sent 
a copy of the 20-page Sheppard Field 
News. Bob is still doing his instructing 
job in the two-shift system of Sheppard 
Field. His address is: 4th Aced. Sq. Bks. 
700. 
Don "Shorty" Layton writes -from Farra-
gut, Idaho. His address is Co. 2028-43-
Reg. 3, Camp Bennian. 
Dennis Bellmore writes from Texas A. 
and M. He, too, is in basic engineer train-
ingf. He mentioned seeing Marvel Dieke 
who is in the air corp. 
Daniel B. Murphy has been transferred from 
Ellington Field to Childress, Texas, for advanc­
ed bombardier training. 
Lieutenant R. (Bob) N. Litherland, Special 
service office, Bruns Gen. Hospital, Santa Fe 
N. M.; and Lieutenant E. W. Bly, 439th Bomb 
Sq., 319th Bomb Gr. APO No. 520, N. Y. (then 
in Sardinia) were among those who sent their 
thanks for the Christmas greetings via the 
Mistic office. 
Maynard Reynold, stationed in the South 
Pacific, is editor of the South Pacific Press 
which is distributed to over 7,000 soldiers in 
the area. 
Wanted: Pin-Up Girl 
Who said every girl wanted to be a pin­
up girl? Pictures, names and addresses are 
just barely dribbling into Dorothy Jeffer­
son's and Lilah Olson's hands for the pin­
up contest, so come on kids, back the at­
tack. You're not bashful. 
In case you've forgotten what it's all about, 
the cooks, butchers and bakers of the Main­
tenance Unit of the USN at Camp Roussen, 
California, would like to elect a pin-up girl 
from the MSTC. They also want to write 
any girls who will send in their pictures 
and addresses. However, if you don't dare 
to include a picture, just put your name and 
From The Editor's Desk 
By The Looks of Things 
the entire student body needs another vaca­
tion, and SOON, to recover from the recent 
Christmas vacation. It must be that everyone 
lorgot about those resolutions of reading and 
getting a lot of rest which were made before 
boarding the bus homeward bound. But be 
of good heart, and don't let the old cycle of 
•going to classes, drinking cokes in the center, 
and studying get you down, for there's bound 
to be another vacation at Eastertime. 
• Speaking of Easter 
brings to mind rabbits which in turn brings 
to mind the good old Murphy Rabbit. Hm— 
wonder il' he'll come out this year. Read the 
next issue and discover if he will forego his 
pleasant existence behind the radiator of the 
MiSTiC ofiice long enough to bring eggs and 
old candy /wrappers to all the good little stu­
dents. However, don't look forward to see­
ing tiie Murphy Rabbit too much, for he is an 
iconoclast nom way back and might just de-
iight in seeing tears well up in the eyes of 
the wearers of the red and white. 
• Victims or a Blackout 
were Aina Carmen Hepola and Eleanor Lind-
strom when a fuse at their house decided to 
give up the ghost and retire into the world 
oeyond. And to think that they were in the 
midst of studying for a biolpgy exam, too! 
• About That Biology Test 
Audi'ie Wilman can recite the names of all 
the bones in the body frontwards, • backwards 
and in rimes. Just ask her—the biology test 
forgot about asking that question. 
® We Had a Right To Be Sad 
last Saturday for with the departure of 
Squadron eleven went some of the most depend­
able, or at least interesting, reporters the 
MiSTiC ever had. There was Chaplain Hitt, 
thai versatile writer of the column X Mark 
It and there was "Eeek" Gardner with his 
7 Come 11 column, and, of course, there was 
"Stinky" "Butch" "Mike" Maher (the MiSTiC 
staff couldn't agree to call him by the same 
name). 
® Praises In Loud Voices 
have been expressed about The Guidon that 
Don Maher edited. To venture an opinion this 
columnist says it's the best Guidon that has 
been published. Maybe it's a good book because 
the staff worked during vacation in' the 
MiSTiC office without benefit of interruptions 
by the civilian students. 
• More About Eleven 
have you noticed the stars in the eyes of 
several co-eds after the squadron graduation? 
Blanche Larson, Leona Sharbono, Eleanor John­
son, and Dutchie Holland will now be seen 
more often hovering around their mailboxes hi 
exchange watching for letters with a Santa 
Ana postmark. 
® 'i here's Been Talk 
about remedying the situation of shy girls 
running into flights in the halls. Muriel Jan-
zen has a plan which absolutely insures the 
shy girl of avoiding the march through the 
halls. All she has to do is to put ladders out­
side the building and enter her classes via 
the window. 
® A Great Success 
was the carnival dance last Saturday, the 
crowning of Queen Shirley Utke put a fitting 
climax to the evening. Bet Earl Bjelland will 
order 50 copies of this week's MiSTiC. 
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armies. Reports of heavy air losses on both address and news aboue how beautiful you 
sides are coming in from Industrial Germany aren.t The deadline is Wednesday, January 
where Tuesday's American bomber raids were 
opposed by an unusually heavy armada of 
German fighting craft. The picture's still 
confused and may remain so for a while. 
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For Your Vacation 
Come To Lovely New Guinea 
From New Guineac omes this 
letter written by a soldier in the 
AEF. Read it, and then judge if 
it's done anything to change your 
way of thinking. Ed. note. 
Are you a housewife with nerves 
tattered and torn by life's mad pace? 
Are ycu a defense worker whose mor­
ale has been shattered by $200 a 
week? Are you worried over the grim 
menace of Mitsubishies over Minne­
apolis? Does your battered soul thirst 
for some peaceful haven where days 
drift by like rose petals on the placid 
tide cf sleep? Then be of good cheer, 
for the earth's scarred face can be 
blotted out by the many fingered 
shadows of a palm r; mance-drenched 
New Guinea, the Shangri-la of the 
tropics, the past participle of perfec­
tion. 
To reach this isle of enchanted 
loveliness, you must cross the co­
balt blue foothills of the Pacific. 
For a few glorious weeks, you live 
in the fascinating man's world be­
low decks. Tucked cozily in tier 
four of an eight man bunk hitch, 
you watch the imprints of but­
tocks bulge and fade in the springs 
above you; you hear the torpedoes 
boil dreamily beneath the stern 
and realize that life can be beau­
tiful. 
Yet all this is a poor herald of the 
island splendor which is to be yours 
in New Guinea, a flowered fantasy 
often referred to as the healthiest 
spot we t of the Fiji island leper col­
ony Watch it burgeon above the 
clean water where the -sea embraces 
the sky. vibrate to the topaz peaks 
wrapped in a golden nimbus of blood 
sucking insects which are muscled like 
bull gorillas. You will be embalmed 
along with a never to be forgotten ex­
perience. 
At first view, this lush fairyland is 
. Lmost confuting. What to do? Will 
you ride a blooded steer along aro­
matic trails which sweep Roosevelt 
ricfc? Shall the first hike take you 
through the convulsive beauty of 
Hellfire pass? Here the beauty be­
wildered tourist is wont to fill his 
lungs with the breezes which blow 
across the Samurai rotting peacefully 
in the ravines to bathe his scul in 
glamour. There is always the good 
humored argument between mountains 
and seacost, so perhaps you would 
prefer a day on New Guinea's famed 
beaches. You can laze on salt white 
sand, :r plunge into incredibly clean 
breakers washed by the winds of half 
a world. You can lie on your back 
jr.d float in the mellow sunlight, or 
romp with the playful tiger sharks. 
If you are the competitive type, 
you will find keen sport upon the 
green courts of the Sanananda 
Bath and Tennis Club. Bring your 
sticks and tour the unmatched 
fairways of the Buna Foxhole 
Club. Here the traps have frus­
trated the very best of the Japa­
nese professionals. 
Then there are the nights—ah! 
the night. Mighty chasms of 
darkness—sable curtains powdered 
with stars of uncanny beauty. The 
Southern Cross hangs there like 
the kite of some godlike giant. 
The coo of the vampire bat flows 
down from the stately palms, and 
you can hear the lilting sloshing 
of Japanese bodies washing softly 
along the beach. 
And how will you spend your first 
evening? We might drop in on a na­
tive village where the simple black 
man lives in unspoiled dignity- In 
this thatched hamlet we find the ro-
maf.tic New Guinea islander in his 
proper setting untcuched by the grub­
by paws of the white man's world. 
Hear the eerie chant swirling through 
the fire-burnished darkness? "She'll 
be acomin' 'round the mountin' when 
she comes; she'll be drivin' six white 
horses when she comes—" 
Very well, if you insist upon New 
Guinea's upper drawer, we'll watch 
the sunset through tall and misty-
glasses in the air conditioned 
room of the Dubodura t'laza. We 
can dine on the dream-festooned 
terraces of the Nassau Bay Hotel. 
The evening may be brought to 
a fitting climax by dancing be­
neath the stars at Klub Kokoda 
where Don Carlos' fluid flute 
drains the very souls of music, 
and champagne corks fire a 21-
gun salute to Bacchus. 
And what can be livelier than driv­
ing home through the "Ack-ack" 
spangled night, watching the lazy, 
butter-fingered searchlights in their 
slow piobings. You can feel your 
broken soul reknitting itself as the 
jeep tires crocn on the boulevards. 
Walters Reports 
On Attendance 
As of November, full-time civilian 
students in 674 approved colleges and 
universities totaled 460,849 as against 
last year's 750,233; and grand totals 
of students, including part-time and 
summer sessions attendance, in 671 in­
stitutions were 746,831 in contrast to 
last year's 1,074,983, Dr. Raymond 
Walters, president of the University 
of Cincinnati, announced in his twen­
ty-third annual survey of college at­
tendance in America. 
These losses, amounting to 386 per 
cent in full-time attendance and 30.5 
in grand totals, would be much great-
Then home at last to sir.k into the , er y women had not flocked to col-
drowsy ripples of your bed. Let the , . . , .. leges and universities in unusual num-elfm drone of mosquitoes urge you 
gently down the slope of utter peace. '3ers t*1's he pointed out. In full-
Tune your ears to the crystal waters time enrollments in representtive 
of the Lakoli as it wanders toward types of institutions, 67 per cent of 
the sea, chuckling contentedly'through clvUlan students ^ women practi. 
the picturesque eye-sockets of Japa- „ . , 
nese skulls. Open your pores to the cally two out of every thre€' 
lure cf the tropics. I five broad fields—arts and sci-
Yes, come to New Guinea — and 1 ences' engineering, commerce, agricul-
bring your strait jackets. i ture and teachers college—there are 
New Guinea Chamber of Commerce, 92,240 freshman women in represen­
tative institutions as compared with 
86,234 in 1942, a gain of 6.5 per cent; 
whereas there are only 48,609 fresh­
man men in these fields as compared 
with 130,143 a year ago, a loss of 62 6 
per cent," he stated. 
Dr Walters' figures showed that 
graduate schools, law schools, and 
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This  I s  Co l lege  Li fe  
Day  In  Day  Out  
By Audrie 
And aftei I picked myself up and teachers college show decreases where-
brushed myself off, I muttered, "Well 
how did I know they were going to 
turn there?" I was going to keep the 
cadets out cf this column, but who am 
I to stand in the way of the army? 
I seem to do it ever once in awhile 
though. 
Speaking of cadets, did you see that 
character at the Carnival who was 
dancing with a cane, because he 
didn't want to step on anyone's feet. 
He definitely has a point there, but 
I can't see it. 
We students enjoyed the dance too, 
didn't we, boys and girls? 
I overheard something in the stu­
dent lounge the other day which may 
interest some of you. When one of 
the girls suddenly suggested starting 
a date bureau, three cf her girl friends 
fell off the couch. They beat their 
heads so violently against the floor 
that Dr. Lillywhite thought someone 
was rapping at his office door. The 
girls are in the act of organizing the 
bureau; but don't get excited, dears. 
The chrrge per date is estimated at a 
cool thin dime (Now my mother can 
quit taking in washing). For future 
developments watch his column. 
And then there was the time the 
teacher made me get ride of my ice 
cream cone because it scrunched too 
lcud. It tasted so good—besides, I got 
it from Johnnie. 
As I was telling my English teach­
er, I don't have much trouble con­
tracting a grammatical sentence but 
those paragraphs—I must have been 
absent when she explained them. So 
if this sounds a little incoherent, blame 
it on the printer—he dood- it. 
There is one ether thing I want to 
get out of my system. The mail sit­
uation. Yes, that's spelled m-a-i-L 
I'm talking about box 538. All I ever 
get in there is du-.t ar.d library fines. 
Well, I've got to go and write my­
self a letter. See you next time. 
Goodbye Silisky. 
as medical schools, with their civilian 
and military students, report an all-
time high. 
"Considering soldier and sailor stu­
dents aggregating approximately 300.-
000 in the nation as a whole, these 
men in uniform and the large attend­
ance cf women serve to keep the 
United States full-time enrollment up 
to approximately the diminished level 
of 1942," he said. (ACP) 
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Little Girls Do Think 
To the tune of What Are Little 
Girls Made Of can be sur.g the phrase 
What Do Little Girls Think Of? New 
often it has been rather strongly sus­
pected by the male population that 
little girls just don't think, or else 
they say that little girls think only of 
men. However, these poor misled men 
are someday gcing to discover that 
all kinds of thir.gs happen in those 
coifured heads at moments when 
they're least expected. 
Take, for example, the average co­
ed at MS. Does it mean that she is 
not thinking because she goes from 
class to class with a slid, a hop, and 
a twenty yard dash? The answer is 
by all means NO! in the mest em­
phatic terms possible- Why in those 
few minutes thought processes may be 
going on that would startle the whole 
English speaking world (and quite 
possibly the whole Greek speaking 
world, or even the speakers cf Afghan­
istan, whatever language they use). 
In a brief moment such as this a new 
idea may be born that would open a 
new field in fashions, farming, for-
ensics, or philosophy. She may de­
cide to change the hemline in her 
blue plaid suit, try a new method of 
cultivating the radishes that she is 
growing in her closet, use a new meth­
od of speaking when she teaches that 
lesson cn grammar in the laboratory 
school, or charge her attitude toward 
the universe in general 
No, the mind of a gill is far from 
idle, for she utilizes even the small 
moments as occur between classes. 
Then speaking of classes, the feminine 
mind is not only capable of taking 
note of what is being discussed by the 
instructor, but it is capable of taking 
mental notes at the same time as to 
just what letters should be written 
and what should be worn to the bas­
ketball game the next night. 
Then sometime sit in on a group of 
young ladies when they are feeling 
relaxed and ready to talk. Do they 
talk about men and clothes? No, not 
all the time. There are many mo­
ments when the discussion centers 
around books that have been recently 
read, or around just what is the 
place cf the modern woman in the 
wcrld of today. As a matter of rec­
ord, tome girls have even been known 
to make Intelligent conversation about 
the state of the nation and the state 
of he world. 
So the next time a girl is seen dash­
ing hither and yon, remember she is 
net being entirely flighty or vacant, 
for there are thoughts in "them than 
curls." 
W. G. Woodward Co. 
Inc. 
"Everything1 To Wear" 
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f nderCover Stuff 
MSTC's four social sororities are en­
tertaining rushees this week. Before 
formal rushing terminates on Sunday, 
January 23, each sorority will have 
become acquainted with prospective 
members at a fun party, a formal des­
sert party and a traditional formal tea. 
PAN-AMERICAN THEME 
Gams held their Casino fun party 
in the room January 13. Their formal 
dessert party will take place at the 
Graver hotel. Friday, January 21. 
Committees for the formal tea which 
will be Sunday, January 23, are: Enter­
tainment—Mary Lavely, Crookston; 
Decoration—Ruth Lavely, Crokston; 
Jean Rutkowski, Climax. Food—Beverly 
Hicks, Betty Anne Fritzke and Phyl­
lis Grettum, Moorhead. 
Founders Day for alums and actives 
will be observed February 7, in Ingle-
side. Miss Edna Rost, Fargo, N. D., is 
general chairman. 
PI S TRAVEL 
Pi Mu Phi's begin their annual 
rushing parties on Friday evening, 
January 14, at 8:00 o'clock with a 
trip with Eleanor to Australia. This 
fun party is in the sorority room. 
Next week, Saturday evening, Jan­
uary 22, they will make their second 
stop. This will be in South America 
at the home of Mrs. Stanley Wright 
at 1215 Fifth Avenue South in Moor­
head. This is a dessert luncheon be­
ginning at 7:30. 
The third stop, in the form of a 
tea, will be in China. This will also 
be in the sorority room on Sunday 
afternoon, January 23, from four to 
six. The Pi Mu Phi Auxiliary, with 
Mrs. Spencer as president, will be our 
hostesses. 
I'i's who visited the room after 
Christmas have been Maxine Vangs-
ness, Ruth Carlson and Helen Haire 
Efcrothy Reynolds, Moorhead. was 
Pi representative for the queen con­
test at the carnival. 
IJX HAVE GYPSY THEME 
Carol Mittag was Beta Chi candi­
date for the carnival queen. The fun 
party which used a Gypsy theme was 
held in the room Wednesday evening, 
January 10. On January 18 the form­
al dessert party will be held, and the 
formal tea is scheduled for Sunday, 
January 23. in the sorority rcom. 
Smatterings 
By Plain Jane 
Carnival and leap year dance was 
plenty all right, if maybe a trifle mi­
nus the leap. • Highlights: One 
Squadron twelve man got impatient 
(?) and "soloed" on the dance floor 
instead cf waiting to get out to the 
airport. . Joyce Hawk.vard danced 
and danced. . . Jean Rutkowski is 
liable to—become Squadron fifteen's 
"pin up girl". . Joyce Coleman got 
along even though her NDAC date 
was in quarantine. . Queen Shirley 
looked lcvely; ditto Dot. Daph, Carol 
and Phyl. 
tlarriette Stensgaard and Ester 
Stennes have it worked up to a fine 
point ... a pass word which amounts 
to "Shake the hand that held the 
hand of Sibiski" 
Christmas was . . and some of the 
locket recipients are I-uveriie Krause, 
LaBelle llatlie and Slatz . . . this list 
could go on forever. There's a fel­
low who calls Dot Reynolds "honey" 
according to her bracelet. 
There's more to Eleanor Johnson's 
laryngitis than meets the eye, but even 
this1 super snooper can't get the mys­
terious details. 
It's only a suggestion but why not 
a Squadron eleven "widows" club with 
Blanche Larson as president. 
It's not merely a rumor: — that 
Taasaas gets practically daily letters 
from Navy Man Layton . . . that 
Peggy Anderson gets letters and phone 
calls (both daily) from Her Pete . . . 
that both Bernice Olson and Bev 
Paske ate newly, blissfully engaged . 
that Lila Orvik gets V Mail letters for­
ever . that next Wednesday is 
Open Post! 
Fraternities Hold 
Dual Speech Event ANNOUNCE COMMITTEES 
New Psi Delta Cappa patron and i 
patroness are Mr and Mrs. Harry, ^ fQr ^ c cQn an_ 
Hotter. The fun party was held , sponsored by Alpha Psi 0me_ 
Tuesday. January 11. wtth Musical j ga natJonal dramatics fraternity, and 
Memories as theme. • Tau Kappa Alpha> national forensics 
Follows School Survey 
Shortage Data Compiled In Bulletin 
January 26 and 27 are the dates 
Committees for formal rushing as 
chisen by Margaret Sponreim, Moor­
head, rushing captain, are as foll-ws: 
Fun party—Shirley Utke, Mapleton, 
N. D., general chairman; entertain­
ment—Avis Kay, Richville, Donna Wil-
kins. Grand Rapids, Marvyl Wheeler. 
Hawley, and Charlotte Newberry, 
Jamestown, N. D.; deco:ations—Mar-
jorie Johnson, Abercrombie, Margaret 
Sponheim, Doris Tennyscn, Fargo, 
Dorothy Fobes, Moorhead, and Bev­
erly Paske- Sauk Centre; food—Kath-
rine Kay, Collis, Muriel Swenson, Pel­
ican Rapids, Maxine Champ, Glyndon, 
and Pat Evans, Detroit Lakes 
Formal dessert—entertainment and 
program—Avis Kay, Muriel Swenson, 
Marjorie Johnson, Maxine Champ and 
Dorothy Fobe;; decorations — Doris 
Tennyson, Shirley Utke, Kathryn Kay, 
Beverly Paske, Marvyl Wheeler and 
Donna Wilkins; food—Charlotte New­
berry and Pat Evans. 
Shirley Utke was chosen candidate 
for the carnival queen. 
MSTC Time Table 
Friday, January 14: 
8:0C—Pi Mu I'hi Fun Party. 
Monday, January 17: 
5:00—Faculty Meeting. 
Tuesday, January 18: 
7:30—Beta Chi Formal Dessert par. 
ty, Ingleside. 
8:00—Kappa Delta Pi, Lounge. 
Wednesday, January 19: 
7:30—Psi Delta Formal Dessert. 
8:15—Clarence Sorenson, public lec­
ture, "We Re-map the world," 
Weld hall-
Thursday, January 20: 
8:00 — Lyceum, Philadelphia Opera 
Co., Armory. 
Friday, January 21: 
7:30—Gamma Nu Formal Dessert. 
Saturday, January 22: 
3:00-5:00—Newman Club Tea Dance 
for Squadron 16, SmaU Gym. 
7:30—Pi Formal Dessert. 
Sunday, January 23: 
4:00-6:00—Sorority Teas in Sorority 
Rooms. 
6:00—Silence. 
Tuesday, January 2o: 
12:00 noon—End of Silence. 
MS Honors Instructor 
At Memorial Program 
Students and faculty held a me­
morial program for Miss Blanche Lou­
don at convocation on Wednesday. 
January 13. 
The program was opened by the 
chapel choir as they sang The Lord's 
Prayer and Mountains. 
The speaker was Miss Georgina 
Lommen, who had worked with Miss 
Louden at the campus school for many 
year. . She told about Miss Louden's 
life as a "master teacher", and gave 
us a picture of her services to MSTC 
both as a student and a teacher. 
The sixth grade of the campus 
school sang four of her favorite songs, 
an Irish Folk Song, Passing By, Smil­
ing Through and Lullaby by Brahms. 
Nine girls from the choir sang I 
Heard A Forest Praying at the end 
of the program. 
Miss Loudon— 
(Continued from page 1) 
ent methods of transportation, such 
as house boats and blimps. Her trav­
els have taken her to Europe, Can­
ada, Mexico and every state in the 
Union. Even during the busiest years 
of her life, she didn't forget that she 
was a student. Each year she would 
§tudy the various college catalogues 
to discover courses she could take to 
increase and add to her knowledge of 
teaching. 
BORN IN WINONA 
Miss Loudon was born in Winona 
in 1887, the same year as the found­
ing of MSTC, and she came to Moor­
head with her parents when she was 
four. Since then her life was one 
of continual activity in community as 
well as school affairs. She was a 
member of the First Congregational 
church where she served as super­
intendent of the intermediate depart­
ment of the Sunday school for 15 
years. 
In May, 1943, she was honored by 
members of Chapter O, PEO, as one 
of two remaining active charter mem­
bers of the group. She was also a 
charter member of Epsilon chapter of 
Delta Kappa Gamma, national hon­
or society for women. She belonged 
to Kappa Delta Pi, national educa­
tional fraternity, the National Edu­
cation association, the Minnesota Ed­
ucation association, and Pi Mu Phi 
social sorority. 
fraternity. 
The contest will be in two divisions; 
forensics and dramatic arts. Tau Kap­
pa Alpha, national debate fraternity 
will sponsor the forensics division, 
and Alpha Psi Omega, national dra­
matic fraternity, will sponsor the dra­
matic arts division. Members of these 
organizations will assist Dr. Herold 
Lillywhite in judging the contests. 
Winners in both divisions will be pre­
sented in a convocation program. Ent­
rants to the Red River Valley speech 
tournament will be chosen from among 
contestants in an all school contest. 
Any MSTC student is eligible for 
any of the contests except members 
of Tau Kappa Alpha and Alpha Psi 
Omega who may not enter those divi­
sions sponsored by the organization 
of which they are members. Follow­
ing is a schedule of the contest and 
the rules governing them. 
Forensics division: public speaking, 
Wednesday, January 26—5 o'clock, 
room 203. Speech must be under 10 
minutes in length; may be on a topic 
of contestants choice; may be mem­
orized or not, afld may be delivered 
with or without notes, but not from 
complete manuscript. Extemporane­
ous speaking: Wednesday, January 26 
5:30 o'clock, room 203. The general top­
ic is How Shall We Keep The Peace? 
Contestants will speak on one of the 
{several subtopics of this question 
Drawing for specific topics will take 
place in Dr. Lillywhite's office at 
4 o'clock; contestants will then have 
an hour and a half to prepare. Speech 
will be under 10 minutes. After-din­
ner speaking: Wednesday, January 26 
—5:45, room 203. This is to be a hu­
morous speech on any subject, under 
three minutes in length, and delivered 
without notes or memorization. 
Dramatic arts division: Play cut­
ting; Thursday, January 27—5:00 o'­
clock, room 203. This is to be a cut­
ting of a long one-act play, a three-
act play or one-act of a three-act 
play. The original must have been 
at least one-third longer than the fin­
al cutting. The final cutting is not 
to exceed 12 minutes. Contestants see 
Dr. Lillywhite for explanation. Dra­
matic reading: Thursday, January 27 
—5:20, room 203. Reading will be of 
a serious nature, under 12 minutes, 
and in prose form; it may be a play, 
story, monologue, novel cutting, etc. 
The literary value of the material is 
important. Humorous reading: Thurs­
day, January 27, 5:35, room 203. This 
contest is exactly the same as the dra­
matic reading contest except that the 
material is humorous. Interpretive 
reading: Thursday, January 17, 5:45 
room 203. This is to be some selection 
of poetry not less than five nor more 
than 12 minutes. It may be read with 
or without the script. The literary 
value of the selection is important. 
Teacher shortage poses a grave 
threat to our educational system, ac­
cording to a survey made in the De­
cember bulletin of the Moorhead 
State Teachers college. This study 
covers the investigation of sqhool 
systems within the territory served 
by the college and shows graphically 
the decline in our supply of teach­
ers. 
The seriousness of this crisis is point­
ed out in the foreword of the bulletin: 
The colleges are genuinely concerned 
lest the continued shortage of teach­
ers result not only in the failure of 
education to maintain the gains it 
has made in the past years but also 
in the weakening of standards of in­
struction and scholarship. 
The problem cannot be solved by 
the college alone. If citizens of com­
munities wish to secure adequate ed­
ucational opportunities for their chil­
dren now and in the near future, they 
cannot afford to think of the prob­
lem in terms of this year and hope 
the situation will right itself. As the 
supply of well-prepared teachers stead­
ily grows less, the expert teachers 
will be drawn from the rural schools 
and then from the town and city 
systems. Closed schools, crowded 
classrooms, and inferior teaching do 
not make for real educational advant­
ages. 
As an institution responsible for the 
MSTC Represented 
At Victory Assembly 
Student Commission members voted 
last Monday night to send a delegate 
to the 1944 Minnesota Student Vic­
tory Assembly. Though the individual 
has not been named all other neces­
sary steps have been taken to assure 
MSTC's representation at the assem­
bly. 
This organization had its initial 
stages last year when George Scan 
Ion acted as delegate. Out of inform­
ation gained at the assembly. MSTC 
developed its War Bond and Stamp 
drive, investigated the blood donor 
campaign and carved a plan of co 
operation with other colleges along the 
lines of war activities. 
Again the assembly will be held at 
Carletcn College, Northfield, Minne 
sota, and is scheduled for some time 
in Jahuary. 
' WOLD DRUG 
MEET YOUR FRIEXDS 
AT OUR FOUNTAIN 
$olemori$ 
Dial 3-1718 Moorhead, Minn. 
Dresses - Fur Coats - Shoes 
Hosiery - Lingerie - Coats 
TEACHERS & STUDENTS 
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
TO COME AND SEE US. 
education of teachers in this area 
the Moorhead Teachers college feels 
it cannot ignore existing conditions, 
but in fulfilling its duty must have 
the help of all citizens and groups in­
terested in maintaining our democra­
tic institutions. 
As a part of its emergency program 
the college has installed off-campus 
workships and in-service education 
courses to appeal especially to those 
former teachers who are taking up 
their duties on the home front. 
The bulletin offers definite analysis 
of the alarming drop in normal stu­
dent enrollment for teacher service, 
and points out the college courses of: 
Tered to help volunteer WITS (Women 
In Teaching Service). 
Rho Lambda Chi 
Discuss Rural School 
Rho Lambda Chi met January 10 
at 7:30 p. m. in Ingleside. 
The topic discussed was "Special 
Programs in the Rural School". The 
discussion was led by Alberta Lunde, 
Minneapolis, and Harriet Owen. Kind­
red, N D-
The next meeting is to be a social 
meeting. The following committees 
were chosen: 
Entertainment—Esther Stennes and 
Kathryn Malakowsky. Ada and Betty 
Sandberg, Moorhead; Lunch—Beverly 
Paske, Sauk Centre, Geraldine Alstead, 
Fargo, and Marjorie Johnson, Aber­
crombie; Clean up—Lucille Kraft, 
Page, D.; Helen Kassonborg. Moor­







Up On the 
NEWS 
From Here, There and 
Everywhere, follow our 
fighting men on all 
fronts. Know what is 
going on in Washington 












We Carry Teaching 






Are you ready for YOUR debut? 
Have YOU come to the point in 
your socio-motio development where 
you must express yourself? 
If so, there is room for expres­
sion by all of you. Script writers, 
scene painters, instrumentalists, vct-
cali ts, dramatists, fencers, tapsters 
—all of you with your many varied 
talents. 
And where is there room for you* 
In the all-college production which 
is being planned. Students and 
faculty alike shall grace the stage— 
back and forth. Any suggestions 
will be welcomed—hand them in to 
Box 38. Tell us of your friends' 
talents or. better still, get even with 
an enemy by telling us hers! 
Lincoln Grocery 
Everything in Groceries, School 
Supplies, Candies and Ice Cream 
Open Evenings and Sunday 
Dial 3-0806 422 10th St. South 
Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel 
Consult Us For Quality Materials 
CENTRAL LUMBER CO. 
SIXTH STREET AND FIRST AVENUE MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
FOR 
GRADE A DAIRY PROBuCTS 
That Are Pure, Fresh and Wholesome 
» DIAL 3-1385 
CASS" CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY COMPANY 
Fairmont's Better Food Products 
A PART OF 
EVERY 
GOOD MEAL 
THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY 
AMERICAN STATE BANK 
Moorhead, Minn. 
A Friendly Home-Owned Institution 
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 
